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article, termed the postponement of the
C.B.C. station "shaineful." He said:

I fully appreciate the financlal problemns of the
federal government, but I belleve it Is shameful
that this project, promised by the C.B.C. ta the
citizens of Saakatoon for several years, should be
postponed.

The report contînued:
He said a second television station in the city Is

urgently needed and the general reaction of the
public bas indicated a preference for a full C.B.C.
station.

There are many other comments; by people
fromn my city. There is no question but that
the people of Saskatoon want alternative
service. When we consider that they pay the
same amount of taxes as any other region of
Canada for support of the C.B.C., we belleve
they should be entitled ta alternative caver-
age, the same as is now being received by
many other cities of comparable size in
Canada.

We believe it is mandatory that the gov-
ernment should reconsider its decision and at
least as a temporary measure provide alter-
native service by a C.B.C. transmitter with-
out studio facilities or ailow private broad-
casting ta fill the void that will be left by
this decision of the government. The decision
ta cancel the station is another example of
how the leader of the government has frus-
trated the wishes of the minister in charge. It
flies in the face of the recommendation in the
white paper on broadcasting, and in the
report of the committee on broadcasting
which on page 9 reads as follows:

We recommend . .. wherever practical, in areas
now receiving only one Canadian service, tf he
service is through a private outlet, the alternative
should be provlded by C.B.C. If C.B.C. is now the
sole service, the second service should be private.

Then there appears this sîgnificant
sentence:

Where there are serious obstacles ta such parallel
developmnent, however. these should not prohibit
the extension of alternate service by other means,
at least on a temporary basis.

This is the recommendation of the commit-
tee that we would like ta see invoked.

At present there are rumours goîng around
ini the city of Saskatoon about the premier of
Saskatchewan having vislted the Prime Min-
ister just before this announcement was
made. It is being saîd that he discussed and
made some sort of arrangement ta allow a
private station in Saskatchewan, incidentally
a station which has some feeling for the
present government, ta put a satellite in the
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Saskatoon area, thus helping the private sta-
tion out of an uneconomic situation. It is up
to the governiment ta kil this type of rumour
before it gains too much credence in the
mmnds of the people in the city I represent.

Perhaps, Mr. Speaker, 1 could be permitted
ta make a few general remarks about some
other facets of the bill before us. The white
paper issued in 1966 stated one of the objec-
tives of the C.B.C. as follows:

The determaination to, develop and maintain a
national systema of radio and t.v. broadcasting in
Canada as an essential part of the continuing re-
salve for Canadian identlty and Canadian unity.

The report of the broadcasting committee
in March, 1967, put it similarly but in differ-
ent words which I quoted earlier, namely:

A distinctively Canadian broadcasting systemn is
essential to our national identity, unity and vitality
in aur second century.

Speaking personally, 1 arn happy ta see
that the bull before us agrees with these twa
proposais, but I say that I will support this
concept only as long as the private sector of
broadcasting is also fully available ta every
Canadian. I will support it so long as those
areas not presently covered by the C.B.C.
will receive C.B.C. service. 1 wiil support it
so long as the provisions in this bill are
meaningful s0 far as the full and varied use
of Canadian talent-writers, producers,
actors and sa on-is concerned. I will support
it so long as it is truly Canadian and sa long
as its prime objective is the fostering not
only of a distinctive Canadianism but also
the encouragement of those Canadians
involved in the arts.

The C.B.C. should be an instrument not; of
propaganda but of educatian. I must confess
that I share the deep concern of the hon.
member for Yukon when he referred ta that
clause in the bil which gives the cabinet
power ta pre-empt any program and broad-
cast any other programi that either the execu-
tive commnittee or the governor in couneil
deems ta be of special significance ta Canadi-
ans generally. The minister has said, and I
note that the distinguished advocate fram
York South has also said, that the gavern-
ment would neyer take advantage of this
provision for propaganda purposes. If that is
the case, Mr. Speaker, then this clause shouid
not be in the bill at ail.

A truly distinctive Canadian broadcasting
systemi should be an instrument not only of
entertainrnent but of enlightenment. It should
be a means of communication between variaus
regions ta promote better understanding be-
tween themn. It should not; become the agent of
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